This document provides instructions on setting up DICE, the DSPCAD Integrative Command Line Environment. The setup instructions provided here complement the resources provided on the DICE Project Website [1] , and the DICE overview report [2] . The overview report provides general background on DICE, and is therefore useful as a preliminary orientation to the DICE package. However, it should be noted that some features and command names have changed since the publication of the overview report; for the most up-to-date information, one should consult other documentation available from the DICE Project Website [1] .
Setup Instructions
This section provides information on installing DICE. The following steps outline the installation process.
1. Download the DICE package from [1] , and unpack the archived download file dice.tar.gz (this will result in a singled directory called dice). Place this dice directory in the directory location where you want it to reside. This location is referred to in the remainder of this document as your DICE installation directory. For example, if one has placed the downloaded, unarchived dice directory in /users/me/import/applications, then the DICE installation directory is:
/users/me/import/applications/dice 2. Go to the parent directory of your dice user directory (or the directory in which you want dice user to be created if it does not yet exist). The dice user directory is a directory in which user-specific files related to DICE are maintained. For further background about the dice user directory, see the DICE overview report [2] .
3. Run the following commands (replacing the right hand sides of the first two assignment statements appropriately for your architecture and DICE installation directory). The options for the UXARCH setting are lin (Linux), macos (Macintosh), win (Windows with Cygwin), and sol (Solaris).
UXARCH=macos UXDICE="/users/me/import/applications/dice" source "$UXDICE"/setup/runme 4. If you want to run the three commands above through a script, you can use the following as the contents of your script (again with the appropriate replacements).
#!/usr/bin/env bash set -a UXARCH=macos UXDICE="/users/me/import/applications/dice" source "$UXDICE"/setup/runme
Startup Instructions
To use DICE in a given Bash session, one must first start up DICE within that session. Starting up involves loading necessary environment settings so that you can use all of the features in DICE.
To start up DICE, follow these steps:
1. Start a Bash shell.
2. cd to your DICE user directory (e.g., run cd~/dice_user).
Run source startup/dice_startup
IMPORTANT: The dice startup file must be invoked from the dice user directory -e.g., as opposed to running it as source dicemin_startup from~/dice_user/startup or running it from your home directory.
As a basic test of the startup process one can run the dxversion command, which takes no arguments, from the enclosing Bash session after DICE has been started up. If DICE has been properly set up and started up, the dxversion command should execute and produce a brief message on standard output that gives the version number and other basic background information for the corresponding installation of DICE.
Startup Script
The Bash script shown in Listing 1 provides a way to start up (or "load") DICE conveniently just after starting a new Bash session. The comments in Listing 1 provide more details on how to use the script.
# # This s c r i p t can be p l a c e d i n your home d i r e c t o r y . . . e . g . , as b a s h r c −l o c a l . # # Then you can l o a d d i c e upon s t a r t i n g t h e s h e l l by ru n n in g : # # . b a s h r c −l o c a l # # ( . i s a s h o r t h a n d f o r i n v o k i n g t h e u n i x " s o u r c e " command ) # # You need t o u p d a t e t h e argument t o t h e pushd command t o e n s u r e t h a t # i t f i n d s t h e l o c a t i o n o f your d i c e u s e r d i r e c t o r y . # #! / u s r / b i n / env bash
pushd˜/ d i c e u s e r source s t a r t u p / d i c e s t a r t u p popd Listing 1: A Bash script for starting up DICE
Updating DICE
To update your installation of DICE to a new version (without resetting your dice-user directory), use the following steps.
1. Start up DICE (i.e., your currently-installed version of DICE).
2. Go (cd) to the directory that contains the new version of DICE.
3. Make sure that the downloaded version has been unarchived (extracted) -i.e., it should appear as the subdirectory dice (not as the file dice.tar or dice.tar.gz). dxbuild After working through these steps successfully, one can use the new version of DICE by starting up DICE in the usual way. For example, one can start by running the dxversion command (see Section 2) to check the version number or revision date of the installed version.
